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Poly student wants position on harbor board
By KIM MILLER

A

Staff W riter

A 21-year-old Cal Poly student is
the youngest person ever to run for
a spot on the Port San Luis Harbor
Commission, but he doesn’t think
his age is a factor.
Brian C. Kreowskj. a political
science major, will make his bid on
Nov. 6 for one of three vacancies on
the five member board
Kreowski said that his age
should not make a difference
because Cal Poly students are old
enough to vote. “ If I prove I ’m
competent, (my agel won’t make
anv difference. ” he said
'ilie young politician has worked
for the harbor district for .3'^'j years
as maintenance personnel. “ 1 feel 1
have adequate working knowledge
of the district. " Kreowski said
To be eUgible to run for the
non-partisan position, a candidate
needs only to bve within the
district, said Bill King, the harbor
manager

Brian C Kreowski, a political science major running for a spot
on the Port San Luis Harbor Commission

King. Kreowski’s boss, said that
being involved in the day-to-day
operations of the harbor area
makes Kreowski a viable can
didate
The inexperience of being a
public official may hurt him
though. ” King added
Kreowski said that anyone living
within the harbor district, which
extends from Monterey to Nipomo,

can vote.
falls under the public recreation
The Port San Luis Harbor Com category under the bylaws.
mission sets rules for waterways,
Even if the parties were banned.
beach use and any fishing regula Port San Luis would have a hard
tions, Kreowski explained. One of time enforcing such an action. "W e
the biggest issues facing the board can establish codes of authority,
is whether or not to allow a crew but right now our security is not
base to be built by Union Oil in the deputized. We rely on the sheriff's
harbor.
department for enforcem ent.”
Kreowski said.
Kreowski said that he is opposed
Another concern of Kreowski’s is
to this proposition, because the
bylaws that were established in the the lack of maintenance of equip
1950’s reserved the harlior for ment that he sees as a waste of
recreation, commercial and sport possible income.
fishing.
Kreowski explained that if the
’’The crew base will take away equipment (like the dry launch and
from
that
for
questionable he cliesel equipment) were upgradreasons.” Kreowski said. At this J, the Port could run on its own
point the board is leaning away .ncome.
from the idea, he added
"You have to spend money to
Another issue in this race is the make money. ” he said.
increased use of the water by peo Kreowski faces incumbents
ple with sailboats and catamarans. Steward Jenkins and Dennis
’’There has been an increased use Johansen as well as four other
(of the water by recreational activ challengers in the upcoming elec
ities) in the last year. There is a tion. He has lived in Arroyo
Grande for the past 8'/i years and
question as to whether or not that
attended Arroyo Grande High
interest
should
be served. ”
School where he served as tl.
Kreowski said.
Associated Student Body Presi
dent his senior year.
Port San Luis beach is often
Uf>on graduation. Kreowski went
regarded as Poly beach, he said,
because of the numerous parties to West Hills Community College
held there by college clubs. The in Coalinga for one year and then
commission looks at subjects like returned to the Central Coast and
these and decides whether they Cuesta College. Kreowski was ad
should be allowed. Kreowski main mitted to Cal Poly Spring Quarter.
tains that the beach should be open 1984
to such activities liecause the beach

Democratic convention nonstop for student voiunteer
By DONALDMUNRO
SlaM Wrilar

Meelmg and talking with people
like Sen John Glenn, television
star Mike F'arrell of "M * A * S * H * ”
and John Zaccaro. Geraldine Fer
raro s husband, was all in a day s
work this summer for a Cal Poly
political science student
Karen Matcke served as a volun
teer in July at the Democratic Na
tional Convention held in San
Francisco Matcke, a senior, work
ed at the \ IP suite at Moscone
t enter and provided security for
Cun vent ion events

The V IP suite was sponsored by
the party finance committee and
provided hospitality for people that
donated large sums of money for
the convention.
As a volunteer. Matcke reported
to work each morning of the four
day convention to the Mark
Hopkins
H otel,
where V IP s
registered They received passes to
convention sessions, parties and
receptions, and a photo identifica
tion card which let them in the V IP
suite at Moscone Center
■Matcke had the opportunity to
meet well known Democrats as

Builders file bankruptcy;
Mustang II not completed
By K E V IN II FOX
Staff Writer
Construction of the Mustang II
student apartment complexes has
been temporarily halted due to the
filin g
o f C h a p te r
E le v e n
Reorganization of the fedaral
bankruptcy law hy the general
contractor
South State Construction &
Development ('ompany handed out
letters of regret, instead of
paychecks, to an estimated" 60 plus
employees last Friday halting con
struction of the student housing
complex
According to a former crew
supervisor with South State, con
struction on ten units in the rear of
the Foothill Boulevard site is not
completed and work has come to a
standstill
Details as to the cause of the
reorganization filing were unat

lamable from the contractor, the
architect or Mustang Village
managment
"The fact that the contractor
l(K)k that step doesn't really im
pact the project.” said Jay Whisenant of MDW Associates of San
Luis Obispo, the project architect
The project is 75 percent com
plete. he said, and it will be able
to be completed in a fairly short
time '
The letter handed out to
employees of South State stated
that the company will stop work
for two weeks in order to get fi
nances into order and until that
time only the most crucial
employees will be paid
The former supervisor said that
several Cal Poly students were part
of his crew but he was unable to
release any names

they registered But the best part
of her week was that as a volun
teer. she received a pass to the V IP
suite and was given credentials
that allowed her to sit in the guest
section that looked down on the
convention floor
She also received passes to con
vention parties and re<eptions. in
eluding As.sembly Sjieaker Willie
Brown's "Oh What a Night ” party
on Monday of the convention week
that had thousands of guests
That covered an entire pier it
was incredible. Matcke said
It
was better than Disneyland
It tiKik more than an hour just to
walk the length of the pier bynause
of the thousands of jyeople packed
closely together, she said The par
ty had different se<-tions of San
Francisco represented, including a
miniature Golden Gate Bridge and
a miniature Chinatown
Matcke also attended separate
dinners for
Democratic con
gressmen and Democratic gov

ernors. and collected tickets at the
dinner honoring Walter Mondale
and Ferraro after Mondale’s accep
tance speech Thursday night.
While extravagant parties were
an attraction of convention week,
there was a lot happening on the
convention floor as well.
Matcke had the opportunity to
listen to Gary Hart. Jesse Jackson
and Mondale Besides Mondale and
Ferraro, she was impressed par
ticularly with .lackson and conven
tion keynote speaker Mario Cuomo
'Cuomo was phenomenal,
she
said .fackson was also impressive
in his convention address —she
hadn t realiv known much about
him before the convention hut his
speech truly motivated her
It was exciting to be caught up
in an situation that had thousands
of DemtKrats gathered together
dedicated to winning the presiden
tial election, she said
Monday the first day of the
convention, delegates were still

supporting
their
individual
presidential candidates. But by
Tuesday, when most people realiz
ed Mondale had the nomination
sewn up, the attitude began to
change.
” By Tuesday it was a united
front, she said "People were real
ly motivated "
The goal was to show Democrats
united behind a candidate in hopes
of giving him a better chance of
defeating
Ronald
Reagan in
Novemf)er
.Mondale came off extremely well
at the convention, and was able to
show people he was presidential
material
Me has more power
behind him than people think, she
said
People were al.so excited alxiut
the prospect of a woman vice
presidential nominee "She's a verypowerful, vibrant lady, she said of
Ferraro

In ju rie s keep her at Bray

After years running hurt,
Poly brings out potential
By KAREN KRAEMER
S l «l l

Sports injuries are unpredictable,
but when Vicky Bray suffered a
stress fracture in high school, she
didn't know it would take four col
leges. numerous coaches and sev
eral years of her life to come back.
When a 15-year-old girl runs a
mile in under five minutes and a

marathon in less than three hours, ding national cross country team
coaches are bound to get excited
Bray has two all-americans honor;
As a sophomore in high school. to her name. The 23-year-old has
Vicky Bray ran a 4:52.8. placing also placed second, fourth and sev
her second in the state meet That enth in the last three invitationals
was in 1977.
that Cal Poly women’s cross coun
Now, more than six years later, try has competed in. Consistency
Bray is Finally again tapping the finally appears to be hers. But
potential so many saw when she what happened these last few
was fifteen She is one of the top year si
Plaaaa saa BRAY Page 12
seven women running for a defen
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We’ve got USA’s No. 1team!
Nothing is free. But. you get what you pay for.
For instance, the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team’s first ever
No. 1 rating is the result of a lot of hard work and discipline which
has cost them time and effort.
The volleyball team, under the coaching of Mike Wilton, garnered
its first No. 1 rating in an N C A A poll released Oct.9.
We re sure that Wilton and company are happy about their
ratings and we extend our congratulations to them.
W e also encourage students to go out and show supjjort for the
Mustangs. After all, it doesn’t cost anything to attend the g^me.
It’s free, sort of.
Actually, it is a trade-off. Athletic programs are subsidized
through t b j Instructionally Related Activity Fund which is
managed by the Associated Students Incorporated.
The amount of the fund used by the athletic department costs
each student $7 per quarter. $21 per year and comes to an overall
student body cost of $237.597.

In exchange, students get free admission to volleyball, basketball
and other athletic events, except for football But even then they
get a reduced price of admission.
— Dick Heaton,.Cal Poly athletic director said he is pleased with the
subsidy set-up because it has helped attendance at the^spori,nf^
events (1,680 people at the Oct 6 volleyball.match) and has kept
sports, like women’s volleyball, from being cut.
------- ------The fund doesn’t just help out sports teams. .Mthough about
two-thirds of the fund goes to athletics, the other monies in the fund
go to support other activités on campus, like the"Cal Poly Marching
Band.
T h e ^ - A». is g good idea, and students should take advantage of
the sporting opportunities it makes available.
It isn’t every day we get a number one team on campus.
The next game is at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Main (îym agaiii'.ii
the Pepperdine Waves. Be there.

Letters.
R eader urges stu d en ts to research Diablo
F-ditor:
.■\nother year rolls around, and
you new students at Cal Poly are
alxiut to be subjected to. I)e8ides
the hardships of studying and
making new friends, pressure to
make decisions afiout things which
affect the San Luis Obispo com
munity. The grand daddy of them
all will be Pacific Gas and Klectric s Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant It's always a great discus
sion starter (I remember argu
ments last year that took place at

least once a week with my fellow
dormies. and each took about an
hour or two away from precious
homework time)
My position, after much research
on the subject, is that the Diablo
plant will l>e a safe power source
for Californians Every argument
against the plant has a logical,
scientifically-based rebuttal. When,
however, the opposition's research
or credentials are questioned, they
will usually spit back an inane, ir

rational and sometimes seemingly
illiterate (N U K U L.M C i response
along the lines of.
Think alaiut
our future generations, " or "What
if the Russians nuke the plant *'
If vou wish to be a well-informed
student, my recommendation is as
follows; 1) research the subject
thoroughly (both sides); 2) make a
decision, though you may change
your mind later; and 3) talk over
your decision with other pieople and
compare your ideas with theirs.

.Mayb« there will tie more r.ational (xsiple thinking and sjH'aking
out about the subject as those still
caught u() in the IfttUK r'Mut I
have to protest something, and this
is the closest hot-sjxit' I graduate
and or get tired of going to jail for
their rash actions, and slowly (oh.
so slowly) grow u|i
GfKid luck

Help Wanted
The .'/iistu/ig l)u il\ would iiki lo
expand their opinion pages o. in
eluding guest columns )>% a,nv i ,il
Poly professors.
.Articles must b»- submit (id m
lyjied form to the l/mlv 'offne
rcMim 2'2H of the Graphii Arts
Muilding

Rill Hassen2 ahl

Reagan Rhetoric
Kirkpatrick offers explanation for U.S. foreign involvement
This is the second article in a series featur
ing policy makers o f the Reagan A d 
ministration.

By MARGARITA MILLS
Editor

W A S H IN G T O N - United States in
volvement in Central America is on eissue
that has been examined, praised and
criticized during the past three and one
half y e v s under the Reagan Administra
tion.
United Nations Ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick answered for the administra
tion to the accusations of misrepresenting
facts about U.S
involvement in El
Salvador and Nicaragua
At a college press briefing Kirkpatriclc
outlined the history of the country s in
volvements since World War 11, and ex
plained administrative sentiments concern
ing the conflicts
Post World War 11
Kirkpatrick, a political science professor
at Georgetwon University, explained the
administration's desire to return to the
time she described as the first major period
of post-World War II years. That period,
she said, was the first time free socities and
democrastic institutions were more secure.

The evidence, she continued, is evident in
that our allies recovered swiftly after the
devastation of that war.
After that time, by 1960, Eastern Euro
pean blocs started growing faster, militari
ly as well as economically. This action, she
said, devalued American deterrent con
siderably, and as a result the U.S. was in
desperate need o f a goal.
"Peace is not the only goal." Kirkpatrick
said. "W e needed our own independence,
freedom and self-determination What we
have to ask is what kind of piolicies will
keep those goals. Is peace more likely if we
are passive or is peace more likely if the
U.S. is confident, always ready to give
assistance?"
During the Vietnam years — well into
the second era Kirkpatrick descrilied — the
Soviet Union was increasing its sphere of
power. "It was a period in which the Sioviet
Union engaged in really dramatic militarybuildup. Military buildup that was unprec
edented A time in which the Soviets at
tained not only militrary parity with the
U.S.. but clear superiority in weapons, she
said.
These unprecedented expansions were a
shock to American observers, and
frightened the U.S. into adopting new
foreign relations.

U.S. relations theories

Kirkpatrick discussed possible theories
to explain feelings toward the Soviet ex
pansion in the 1960s. The first is the In
fluent ial/Frustrat ion/Aggression theory,
she said. "This model sees expansion as a
response to frustration and holds promise
that it's possible to alter any other coun
try's behavior, taking care not to provide
the stimulus."
She continued with the Threat I’erception model, giving the example: "Soviet
military preoccupation was seen as the
.Soviet's feeling of insecurity, which feeling
of insecurity based on their perception that
the U S superior strngth constituted an
unacceptable threat to their security "
According to this theory. Kirkpatrick
said, adoption of policy permits the Soviet
Union to overtake U.S. leveLs of military
strength "This would lead to a lower
perception of threat in the Soviet Union —
less concern with military buildup It
doesn't work that way," she remarked.
“As Harold Brown. Secretary of Defense in
the Jimmy Carter Administration, said.
'When we build, they build, And when we
stop building, they build.' "

Kirkpatrick suggested that Ixith can )x'
seen as giving the U.S. the ability to con
trol the- level of danger in the world h\
controlUng the behavior of the adversarv
"W e control simply by modifying our own
behavior." she said.
The problem with both of the models.
Kirkpatrick continued, is that they make
danger a psychological category ratherthan a military category. "They make the
environment seem less threatening and at
the same time give us a happy sense <d
power.
"It s a subjective sense of security and '
heightened sense of control tan Iw %er
good psychotherapy They make for m ’-'«
bad international relations and bill
deisaslrous foreign policy ami that 's exm
Iv where they led
( The vears ol deti" ■■
under the Nixon administrat ion )

Tomorrow the Mustang Daily will con
tinue Ambassador Kirkpatrick's discussion
of U.S. foreign policy, focusing on current
involvement in Central America.
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Boat housing needed

New crew club started up offend through u.B.
By LEANNE ALBERTA

By L IS A L O N G

^•vening pra«'tu-es Iw-gin Winter
crew meinlN-r cun Iw "any«ine
(Quarter
small, large, short, tall, dedicated
The C «l I’oly MuiittnK ( ’r*‘w
Sandtubing down the dunes in
h«N 1X0 siudenlM on its roMter. Iiul^ ”■ The rlub plans to have' two and witting to work hard.' a
Montana de Oro. courses in bicycle
has no boats and no location to eight-man Uiats available tor prai' imis| ang crew pamphl<*t reads
Crew re«|uires a group of athl«‘tes repair and bowling tournaments
practice rowinfttice Winter Quarter. Thu. iMUiait I«» work us one ImkI v . Katdt «larsman are just a Tew of thir activitier a n d
The club pdahs to have two
latatsare worth SH.tKMI each
must la-come perf»s-tly synchroni/.- events sponsored by the University
ei|(ht-man Imats available for pracliake liope/. was initially selecttsL. «sl with t h«- «It h«*r men in t he laiat.
Union Recreation Department.
lie«* Winter (iuartt*r. The club is
I us the training site for crew but
Activities and events offered hy
With «ir with«iut their laiats ,the
seekinK'a l<H'alioh to hous«* the some problems develofM-d. "Lake
the
department are so vast that
crew
team
will
attend
six
regat^fs
boats and hold nH>rninK and even- liO|M-/. made it impossible. Th<‘>
ilaiat racesl starting with the Head most students are either not aware
intc prat’tit'cs.
didn't want to let us in," ,McCoy Race in Sacramentoort Oct. 21.
«if them or fail to take advantage of
Hut club memliers aren't waiting
said. No security patrol or avail
them, said l^urie Thompson. Pro
T«s-hnicalities
assiKiated
with
for the Uiats to K»‘t in shapi- Most able docks determimsl the in
la-c«iming a team keeps the crew at gram Coordinator for the Universi
have already started eaercise profeasibility of l.ake l,ope7..
club status. The club status allows ty Union.
Krams.
Next on the list «if possible kw-a- the memliers t«i compete against
Five facilities in the U .U .
OarsoH’n spend 900 hours traintions was M«irro Hay. Hut "the city
CSC. .Stanford and lierkeley. Mc- generate many of the activities and
inK for 44 minutes o f competition.
isn't interested in anything that
require student involvement.
C«iy said.
^
Of these 900 hours. «(Ml are spent
doesn't make a profit." said McThe Travel Center helps students
('rew ('lull president Mike liedrunning as many as 1‘2 miles p«‘r
('oy
day. liftinK weights, cross-country
man transferr«*d fr«im Hoston plan trips more efficiently and
Now
the club is seeking
skiing, biking and sprinting up and
where he participated in crew. The economically. In addition, the
down
bleachers.
.-\nd water possildlities in lais (Isos and faculty advisiir for the i^oup Is Center plans bkvcling tours of
workouts involve rowing 2.(MMI- ItaiywiMid Hark. A clos«‘d dia-king l.kiyd Heecher and Frank (Iray will New Zealand and cultural treks
th ro u gh
th e
m u seum s
of
facility is requirisi to hous«> the
meter str»*tches.
c«iach the t«-am.
Washington. D.C.. among other
laiats
liefore
they
ureobtained.
The strenuous training requireO ew
was unsuccessfully inCorporations, imluding Madon tr«iduct>d at Cal Holy in the past things.
nrtents "w ill probably cut the club
Rod Neubert. assistant director
in half by Winter Quarter.' men's na. have supplied funds and addi but "it 'll catch on this tim e ." Mcfor program management at the
team captain Mruce .McCoy said tional spons«irships are sought to ('o y prescrilxKl.
union, explained that while many
F«ir further information c«intact students have the money and in
recently. Kequiretl morning and financially supptirt crew.
McC«ivat .■'i4«-MI 28
terest to travel, some lack the
self-confidence needed to travel
alone.
<
“The trips the Travel Center of
fers are good because Cal Poly
students can be around other Cal
By KIM MILLER
Holy students. They never have to
SiaHV.- iM.
feel alone or isolated." Neubert
"Stars. Songs, Faces." a recital «if s«ime «if the
alaiut a shepherd Imiv wh«i enchanted Selene, goddess said.
works «if artists who died y«iung but left lasting im «if the m«sin. She cast a spell over him so that she
"Students will never be as free as
pressions. was presented Oct. .S at the ('a l H«ily
c«iuld p«iss«>ss him. but the plan backfired and he they are now," Neubert added,
Theat re.
never a woke a nd never aged.
_ "now is the time to go — now's the
good life."
.Musk- from a nuidern synthesizer accompanied
The pniduction was a collalMiratkin by f«iur ('a l H«iThe K.scape Route also stresses
ly professors specializing in different artistk' expres Kndymkin s story, giving it u futuristic appeal.
the good life, making friends, hav
ing tun and learning something at
sions.
The theatre «ipt-netl its d«sirs to a full house that
the same time.
H o rtr^ artist Dan Hiel first liegan w«irking with raved «iver^ t he pt>rf«irmances «if IVofessor Ronald
lx>w-cost rentals such as canoes,
the theme by painting larger-than-life p«irtraits «if Katcliffe. wh«i pres«>nted "M «iza rt's Rondo in A
backpacks and sleeping bags and a
S l * l * W ill» ’

Artists’ impressions portrayed

stars who died young, like Marilyn M«inroe. James
Dean and Kud«ilf Valentimi.

Pamela Cook Mill«-r j«iin«Ht with Ihel t«i work «in
dramatic interpret at i«ins aking the same theme. In
"Stars. Songs, Fa«-es, " Miller presentt-d her inter
pretation o f John K«*ats'"The K ve«if St. .-\gnes"
J«ihn Kussell and ('ynthia Nazzam j«iined efkirts to
expand on the theme and add «ither dimensions t«i
the showing Kussell. a compost-r. f«*ll that any theme
depicting arti.sts wh«i dietl young sh«iuld include the
works of M«izart and Schula-rt.
Kussell was intt-rested in (lr«s-k myth«il«igy us w«-ll.
and togt-ther with ch«irisigrupher Nazzar«i. upplk-d
the store of Fndvmion t«i dunce. Kndvmi«in is u storv

mimir. K .''ill ", and a du(-t made up «il Jeanne Clouse
«in vkilin and Susan Azaret-Davies on the piano play
ing Schula-rt's "S«inatina in D Major. Op. 137, No
1 "
A quint«‘l. mu«l«‘ up «if six n«it five players, perf«irm«-d Mozart's "(Quintet in F flat f«ir Iforn and
.Strings. K 407".
Dr. (Tift«in Swanson, the bass
play«*r, expluim-d the six im-mlier group by saying. " I
like it iM-tler with buss."
*l'h«- (iulerie will display Piel's portraits through
(K‘t«ilM-r 2(1. The pres«-ntatHin was sponsored by the
.-\SI Fin«- .-\rts ('«immitte«-. the School of Communicutive .-\rts and Humanities, and grants from
TRW
and
I d l e r 's .
In c .
V
>

POLICE BULLETIN
.-\ car parked on campus was
vandalizt-d ((«-dnt-sdax morning,
said ('al H«>ly police
A yellow 1977 Horsch«- 924 had
its antenna and windshield
broken while it was parked in the
('-X parking lot. said Investigator
Kay Herrelt The incident hap
pened between X and 9 40 a m.. he
said

Bt I N F O R M E D '
R t A D THF LAST

o d s TOCK

offering outings during the week
'and one—day trips during the
weekends."
The (lam es
Area
provides
billiards, bowling, video, pinball
and air hockey.
There are also
board games such as chess,
checkers. Monopoly, cards and
Harcheesi that can be checked out.
The Craft Center provides an
atmosphere where students can
learn a multitude of craft skills, inexMnsively and in their spare time.
Each quar(ar- 4Jie Craft- O n ter
offers 10 to 20 low—cost courses
such as bicycle repair, book bind
ing. ceramics, calligraphy, jewelry,
quilting, photography, silkscreen.
stained glass and woodworking.
The Galerie presents a changing
schedule of m<^ern, historical and
educational art exhibits.
There are approximately five to
seven art exhibitions during the
year and these are published
publicly by art publications, radio,
as well as through inner campus
media which includes posters and
brochures.
Currently in exhibition are
floor—to—ceiling paintings of
entertainers done by Cal Holy
faculty member Dan Piel.

Rape prevention
workshop slated
Stenner (Hen will be sponsoring a
Rape Prevention Workshop Sun
day, Oct..14. at 7 p.m.
The workshop will be held in the
Stenner Glen cafeteria and will be
directed by the Rape Crisis Center.
Men and women are encouraged
to attend this workshop, said
Kathy Afdal. a Stenner Glei
len resident adviser.

S »\ V O O D S U K K S* \\OODSTOCK'S»WOODSTOCK S»WOODSTOC

iC^'

In oth«-r (Milict- ucti«>n. Officer
.-\n«l\ .-\nders«in suv«-<l a small
sertss-h owl found on campus
Tu«-stlay that was unable t«> fly
.-\nd«-rs»»n picked up the owl and
plac(-d it in a laix The «»w-1 lived at
the police station until Wednes
day morning. wh«-r«- it was taken
lo .S«-ienc«* North to la* nursed
back to healt h
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MINI-CLASSES
FOR FALL QUARTER:
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sign ups sMrt Mooéair Oct. • In iha MacrsaUonsI
Sports oHleo. AN Cal Moly Studsnts. Faculty, and
Slsft SIS Wstcemo. Chock botow f«K classos snd
llmos.
Aoroblcs
MTWTh

myriad of trips are offered by the
Kscape Route.
— "\Ve show, people how to (lo
things such as ctoii% country skiiiw —
and canoeing.'' Neubert said.
-^^Students ttsuatty have three ex
cuses for no( getting involved.
One is they don't know how to do
things such as rock climbing, but
we can teach them."
"Another excuse." Neubert went
on. "is that they,don't have e n o u ^
money, so we make the trips as in
expensive as possible. The last ex
cuse is that they don't have enough
time. W e compensate for this by

Tims
Pries
5 00 6 00pm $25 lor 4 days
$15 lor any 2 days
MTWTn
6 0 0 7 OOpm $25 lor 4 days
$15 lor any 2 days
MWF
rOOSOOan
$20
Swimming clast lor bsginnsrs
' MW
3 30-» 15pm
$15
Swim-N-Clis (watsr sssrclssl
TTti
1 2pm
$i6
Advanced LKs Saving
MW
3 30 5 00pm
$20
Spring Board Diving
tl5
1 2pm
Soil Bsisnts
T Th
$15
Quitar Instruction
T Th
500<00pm
$15

Bowling Instruction---------W
sOOhOOpm
$15
CiMiniry Danes
MW
6 00 7 30pm
$20
Tap Dancing
MW
600 7 00pm
jij
Massags
WT
5 00 8 00pm
$20
Beginning Baton Twktlng
MW
4 ( » 5 00pm
$15
T Th
12 30-1 30pm
l^tudonts will nssd lo buy a baton
tor about $10 through the instructor I
Billiard Instruction
M_
4 00-6 00pm
TBA
iln'cliided in tho clast will be s tree
t hour per wsok playing urns I

i'-

t
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by David Klein
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Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches •>

E lU

T H E BEST O N THE CENTRAL C O A ST'

3218 Broad
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549-9392

Join Us For The 1984

MORRO BAY
HARBOR FESTIVAL
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FIE STA F O R E V E R !
MONDAY NianT FOOTBALL
50< BURRITOS

50< n AC n o s

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

L o n o ISLAriD ICE TEAS $ ¡.5 0

THURSDAY
KAM AHAZIS$I.OO

MARTI PiIS $ 1.00

FRIDAY
GOLD S hO O TC K S $ LO O

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM.

Anywhere it can go
You can go better.

TMURS.-FRI.-SAT. 10*11 PM.

And it can go anywhere.
Ih e l’OKIAHI I trom I lewiHt-l’.iik.inl SipliistUiili’il
loiiipiiting pttvMT in .1 miu--p«tiiiul p.u k.iv;i- Hiisincss
sotluan- like 1-2-.T (rom I i>lii> .inJ wnrJ pr«He'>»ing
''p.uiou*. 272K .u.nl.ible nu-mi>r\ All built in Aiul \nu

Sunday ^Brunch

■107IM.-2 TM.

c.in Ir.insliT \\»>rk to the I I I ’ l^ l.y iJ .in IMM I’t
I h e l ’O K IA H I I

It runs on nvli.irm-.iblo b.itti ries or At

po\MT Lso It .It honuv till' oltuo, or .iiu w lii’n* in
K ’twr-i'ii

S u g g e rirti l.lsl Price S2WS!

zQ _

With

Nfiinv; Vmint

V ia l
^FM

Liü&MariachVs

mewilctt

PACKARO

Special Educational Discount Price to tfualirying
Cal Poly students and stafTSI739.

AflD

Ccmplimentary Champagne

.Av4iUhlr onH

9 7 5 O s o s S t ., S .L .O .

ElCbnoJ
,A'

:

W A V ;> 10PM

Bookstore

MON ‘ P| ’ lOAM-; )l l V

Across from the Courthouse

(All } I pu Can 'Orink!)

*

Newsline.
Citizen squad wants to hait the fiâmes
O A K L A N D . Calif. (A P I - ^ f t e r
three years of blazing buifdings
and cars, a citizen's group d e c id í
to halt the flames, using sn $1H,(X)0
^ a n i to list arson targets and ask
ing the city to order the ram 
shackle structures repaired.
" I t took a lot of hard work, much
more than we thought," said Ideóla
Terry of Ol^anized People of
KImhurst Neighborhoods, which
gathered information with the help
of fire officials, the city manager's
office and insurance agencies.
OPKN managed to arrange the
grant after the Ford Foundation
offered five grants for U.S. cities
in t e r e s t e d
in
s e tt in g
up

neighborhcKid arson prevention
units.
“
After 33 arson fires from 19K0 to
I9H3. OPF.N diH'idiHl to apply, then
usihI
the money to rummage
through public ns-ords. fiiiully
identifying 12 propi-rties'they feit
Were likely arson targets.
Ijist week, they ask»*d the
Oakland City Council to give pro
perty owners 60 days to make
repairs or to take #he buildings
over under eminent domain. The
city will act on the recommenda
tions in two weeks
That law allows government
agencies to take over private pro
perty for the public good.

O PKN also is setting up an arson
awareness progra^ in Oakland
public schools and has begun
tracking arson fires in another
high fire neighlairhiKid
Ms Terry said (he biggest sur
prise was^hat 60 percent of the ar
son fires were set by juveniles an,d
that 13 of the 33 fires involved
vehicles The group also"ETscov’e r ^ '
that most of the arsons involving
single-family dwellings were set to
cover up burglaries.
■"We realized." said Ms. Terry,
"that we really have a problem
with the young people, who are
mainly responsible for the fires. "

ICNJAMIN FRANKLIN’S^
Thg-Best Sandwiches in Town Since 1969.
Good Luck Cal Poly Mustangs!
( IjM-n D iiilv

3i;i

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON

Brother of baseball star’s Morgan shot
O A K L A N D . Calif. (A PI - David
M organ, younger brother o f
baseball star Joe Morgan, was in
stable condition Wedhesday after
he was shot Tuesday night by a
police officer trying to break up a
fight outside a bar
The 29-year-old was IsMiked by
police foi>investigation on charges
of carrying a concealed and loaded
weapon, assault with a deadly
.weapon on police officers and
possession of marijuana and co

caine.
Police said two officers found
Morgan and^ Henry Connor. 34,
fighting in a parking lot outside the
bar shortly before midnight.
Officer l..arry Fade saw a 3Hcaliber handgun in Morgan's
waistband, acccording to Deputy
Police Chief Tom Donohue. Morgan
moved quickly, as if he were about
to grab the weapon, Donohue said,
and Kade^ired. hitting Morgan.
A
n u rsin g
s u p e rv is o r
at

Highland Hospital said today that
.Morgan was shot in the back but
was in stable condition.
Police also found a small gun on
Connor and said both men had
marijuana and co«;aine. Donohue
said the shooting appears to have
been justified /but will be in
vestigated further.
Joe Morgan is an Oakland native
who p la y ^ last season for the
Oakland A's.

He explained that he dropped the
suit for two reasons
"First, as I s«-«- it. none of the
defendants were accusing me of
accepting any money illegally for
any purpmse." Smith said.
■Smifh said he also decided to
drop the suit after concluding from
depositions that "the reporters'
opinions and interpretations of my
m «-ih o d s
of
a d m in is t r a -

Looking forward to seeing our j
old friends and meeting new friends.
"We listen"

I

I

7 7 4 P a lm S t .
5 4 4 -1 2 1 3 |
(A c ro s s from the M issio n ) SLO -

Former DA drops libel suit against Bee
FHKSNO (A PI — Former Fresno
County District .-\ttorney V^’i||lam
A. Smith drbpp<-d a libel suit
against the Fresno Me«- after con
eluding his disagre<-men( w^s due
to a "difference of opinion and in
tprpretation
Smith was nam«-d in an article
published May 31. 1962 that linki-d
him to organi/.i-d crime in the
Fr«*sn«» ar«*a

544-4948

IliguOra Street

tion.differed greatly
from his
own
Hut he added. "In some in
stances. the reporters had different
opinions, and I respect their right
to them
Smith filed the suit last year
against the newspaper and several
reporters whos* names were drop
ped fr«)m the suit earlier.

Ask one of the 3 million Americans whoVe survived
cancer, if the money spent on research is worth it.
Wc are winning, aiwbbon

niuH«nHiMimiiiiiMniinm)iiiitiiiMnHinMiMHMiniiHinHtHiMiNiMHiiMiinim»NÍiMiniHiniiMHMHMiiniiii;

We love you
just the way
you are. •

DOMUKTS

Coupon in the
DOMINOES ad
which ran
Thursday, October
4 should have read
If your pizza does
not arrive within 30
minutes from the
time ordered pre
sent this coupon
and you will
receive $2.00 off
your pizza.

775A Foothill
Phone: 544-3636

9scqEDTLER MARS

¿^/y

Í 2 9 .9 5 !

1

527 00

Electric Erasing Machine

( ' Ä tfMisi VO a e r o b i c s

.$ 1 9 .9 5 !
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W*'r« h»r* to holp you got shop« ond tt«y kt »hop# w
you'ro thoro. Vou con chooto from o vo#t omount of Nootllo*
oquipmont and fro# wolgfttt, plus oorobfe* ond oofCfww
ufocyclot. Wo or# alwoy« grooving to moot your noods. Cofoo
In ond join now during our foil tpociol.
,

L I f c c y c I r- s
700 S7

I

arsiiini

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

EJCorral

Bookstore

Newsline.

*

Pages

MustangDally

Thursday, Octobar 11, t9S4

Mendocino considers pot
U R IA H . Calif. (A PI - The Men everything else, and that isn't
docino County Board of Super .fair."
On Tuesday, the board formed a
visors is considering a request for
an emergency declaration against committee to study the possibility
^m arijuana growers, and Gov. of the emergency declaration.
In the past three weeks, mari
(ieorge Deukmejian said he would
give "serious consideration
to juana harvest season violence has
-included v,one killing, two other
such a plea.
Emergency declarations tradi shootings and a beating. (
Supervisor Dan Hamburg called
tionally apply to floods, fires or
m a r i ju a n a
g ro w e rs
civil disturbances and usually qual th e
ify local governments for emergen "gangsters." a'nd Jack Beecham,
commander of the state's Camcy state or federal aid
,But .Supervisor Jim Eddie said paign Against Marijuana Planting,
that while the county is giving "a said "certajn parts of this county
fairly high priority’ to ridding the have been taken over" by the mari
area of the violent pot farmers, the juana growers, and the woods are
program "begins to siphon funds unsafe for hikers.
—
from the libraries, museums and

Technical
Book
Sale
/» '

Oct. 8 -13

Northrop Tigershark crash

ElG^rroJ 1^ :^ Bookstore
MON FR' 7 45AM 4 30PM

SAT 10 30AM 7 )0PM

“ R U S H T O S E E ‘ C O U N T R Y ,’
ihc passion.itc. intclligcni thunderbolt that brings the drought ol meaningless mo\ les
to a mereitui eml....Superbl\ directed b\ Richard Pearce....lessiea I ange delivers an
eloquent. gritt> perlormance sure to be remembered at (Kcar time!'
fill« I l.llliA < <istlli

M.iiM/!IK ’

‘ I ange and Sheparcihave the gilt ol
*
’C ountr>‘ IS a poignant tribute to the
being lota)!) Teal and totali)
dogged spirit of the \m erican larmcr.
It is undeniabl) powerlul. a true protest glamorous at the same incandescent
iiii)nicnl.
i.Kh
movie o n h e ■h0s...vs ith almost as much
grit and honest) as the classic-Tilm
Messica I ange not onlv deserves cheers lor
'The (irapes ol W ra th ."'
k .iih lri'it < .tffoU N c' m
l> u l\ \ c w s
her superior acting, but bir her .ichievement
lor co-producing one ol the ) ear's liiKst
" \ stilid work oi rmmense integrity and
flln is !*
tiluitt vv.di « i.iiiMilt N i VX« V I •I vi
artistic grasp...*C ountr>‘ makes the au
dience care. You'll be rooting for the
" \ strong, emotionall) high-pitched and
Ivvs and sou'll be whistliilg the .Srur
■superb!) acted drama. It demonstr.iles.
S iH inaU 'd H a iin v r in the process!'
once more the blazing talent and
intelligence of .ictress lessica 1 ange!'
H iiivi W ill

" I ull of com passion... the film, more
than an\Thing else, rellects the drive,
conv iction and intelligence ol lessica
l.ange... Miss Lange is not onl\ an
exceptionall>‘ talented and beaulilul
woman, she's a force ol nature!'
\iiuvnl <.inlw Ncm

I'I- i v I h ' ì \ I u - i / o ' v

■( ountrv' likc'Silkwood' and ‘ Norma
Rae' before it. merits a place in thc^
pantheon of populist mo\ les .ibout
little people in the thrall of monstrous
iniustiec!'

liiiics

.............. ...

S.....li,v

' LOS A N G E LE S (API - The na
lion's newest jet fighter, the K-20
Tigershark that has he*>n plagued
bv a dearth of buyers, crashed dur
ing I deinonsi ration flighi in .South
Korea Wednesday. killing Nor
ihrop Corp s chief t* si piloi
'Lhi crash ocrurud at .Suwon Air
Base, about ‘20 niles south o(
Seoul 'said
Maria Oharenk« .
spokeswoman f<»r Izis .Angeh'sbased Northrop Corp.
The plane plunged earthward
while strafing the ground with a
machine gun at an altitude of alxrut
,300 feet, according to .South
Korea's Yonhap News Agency.
About 100 Korean dignitaries
were watching.
Killed was Darrell E. Cornell. .'’>2.
o f I.,anca8ter. Calif., s» h ^ M s .
Oharenko. Darrell, raised in Fargo.
N.D., had been with the company
since 1962 and had been its chief
test pilot since 1980.
Cause o f the Tigershark crash
was under investigation. Ms.
Oharenko said.
It was the second time in six

weeks that a chief lest pilot for an
aerospace firm had l>een killed dur
ing a lest or demonstration flight
IfiK kwidl Corp chief test pilot T.D
. Di'Ug' Benefield was Killed Aug.
2H when a B-l Ixtinlver pmioiNpe
cra‘-h<*d during a test flight in the
M )j«v e Desert.
.Ms. Oharenko confirmed that
Northrofi was negotiating possible
Tigershark purchases with the
,S<iuth Korean government, as well
as with other countries in thy Mid-,
die and Ear blast.
The Tigershark was developed
specifically for the third-world
countries as a less expensive, easier
m a in ten a n ce
a lte r n a tiv e to
America's top-of-the-line jets with
their hefty pricetags and high
repair costs.
The Tigershark costs about $11
million, compared to between $20
million to $2.S million for the F-I6
and F-18.
—
But Northrop, which has poured
$700 million into developing the
plane, has failed to find any pur
chasers since the craft Hew in 1982.
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STARTS FRIDAY
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
1u

YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN
DRAWING ENDS OCTOBER 31st, 1984
NAME;
■ _______
ADDRESS: ___________
PH0NE’NUMBER:H0ME

WORK
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.Newsline.

Thursday, October 11,1M4
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Californian fined for April bus fatality
C E D A R C IT Y . Utah (API - The
driver of a c)\artar bus that crashed
last spring, claiming the life o( two
California students, has been fined
$299 in _ 9th Circuit Court and
received a suspended jail term
Samuel Lee Peyton. 3H. Comp
ton. Calif., pleaded “ no contest" to
a misdemeanor charge, of making
an improper lane change. Compton
was not in court when the plea was
entered and the sentence pro
nounced Tuesday.
- Some parents of about
40
children injured in the crash

reacted angrily when they learned
of the outcome of the case. Peyton
originally was. charged with two
misdemeanor "'negligent homicide
counts punishable- by up to one
year in jail and $2.(M
M) fine, hot
(host* charges were droppetl. said
9th Circuit Court clerk .lo.Ann
Hvlloch.
Ms. Hulloch said IVytbn aFso was
sentenced Tuesday to six months
in jail, but Jhe jail time was
suspended upon payment of the
fine.
Pevton. also injured in the crash.

was driving a ski bus chartered by
the Boy Scouts of America on
April 21 when it ran off Interstate
15 about four miles north of the
southwestern
Utah
town
of
Parowan
Amy George. 17. of Dana I’oint.
C'alif.."and Myron flearn.e. 16. of
Mission A'iejo. Calif., died in the
accident. The mother of r Amy
George declined comment, and the
Ilearne youth’s parents could not
be reached for comment on the
sentencing.

W ere here to serie you.
<8051 *>4I 7811

iiu ^ ia n g

r»5c rooTMiLL eevo
SAN

The husband, identified as Hill
Ham. reported the shmiting six
hours later from a friend's home in
Norwalk, lais' Angeles ( ’ounty
sheriff’s Deputy Dave Teller said.
The women. 23 and 26. were not
immediately identified pending
notification of relatives Deputies

said they did not immediately
know the motive for the slaying.
Teller said the shooting at the
condominium on Park Street occurr»*d around midnight Tuesday
hut that’‘ Ham waited until 6 a m.
to report it

(^

u ,Ma> lysl photo essay on IVt of
the Month
Codv Carmack The
table of contents and article refer
red to her as "Commander ( ’ody.’’
becaus«*. as the magazine explain
ed. she "took charge of the men the
dated
Frayne said he had become
known as Commander Cody during
a decade of performing, and said
Penthouse violated his right to use
the name for commercial purposes
and infringed his trademark l,ast
year, another federal appeals court

BUY A N Y O N E O F THE F O L L O W IN G LISTED A N D G E T $2 00
OFF THE 2nd O N E
• A N Y H A M B U R G E R DELUXE • T H E A R K • P O L Y BURGER
• M O N T E R E Y B IG B O Y • G O L D E N FRIEP C H IC K E N D IN N E R
• BBQ BEEF »A R K S A L A D • FISH D IN N E R -* H A M STEAK
• STEAK S A N D W IC H

TW O LOCATIONS:

1885 Monterey Slr.&212 Madonna Rd,

■

i^ m

Whether you-need parts for your
•senior project or^a battery for
your flashlight or calculator,
come to Mid-State. We have
taken care of Cal Poly's elec
tronic needs for over a (Quarter of
a century.

irHowed Johnny I arson to sue the
di.stribuiors of ' Here s Johnny"
portable toilets for violating his
right oi commercial publicity for
hfs familiar slogan Earlier. Walt
Disney -Studios successfully sued a
cartoonist who imitated M ic k ^
Mouse and other Disney charactefl'
in a satirical comic strip.
Hut the appeals court agreed
with U.S. District Judge Samuel
Conti that Penthouse hadn't vio
lated Frayne s rights.

$2.00 OFF

C A 93401

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS

Suit against Penthouse is thrown out
S A N K K A S C IS ( T ) (APi
It s
riskv to market a toilet as Here >
Johnny ” or draw cartoons satin/.mg \iicke\ Mouse but a girlie
magazine -an reier to its model of
the month as Commander Cody.
That was the message" Wednes
day from the 9th U S Circuit Court
of Appeals, which rejected a
trademark and privacy suit by rock
singer George Frayne. leader of the
group "Commander Cody and His
lo st Planet Airmen "
He sued Penthouse magazine for

L U IS O a iS e O

Sring this aòjor a 1 0 % discount

Women slain as spouse of one is jailed
B E L L F L O W E R . Calif (API Two women were shot to death in
the condominium they sharad. and
the estranged husband of one was
arrested Wednesday for investiga
tion of murdering them as his .}■
year-old son watched, authorities
said

. P / n iiS /

1441 Monterey St. SLO
543-2770

46 scientific
functions at your
fingertips

f BACK TO S C H O O L SPECIALS\

M O D EL E L - 5 0 6 H / T
Extra Full-Featured Scientific Caiculator with
Built-in Statistics Functions
• 46

•3
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Charlie Daniels Band
By BRENDA B1ELKE

>iaf) WfiMi

The “ patron saint of boogie
wooipe, as one reviewer described
Charlie Daniels, will appear in Cal
Poly's Main (iyin Sunday. Oct. 14
atHp.m.
Advance tickets are S9.7.S for
Students and $ 10.75 for the public
and may be purchased at the Dniversity Union Ticket office, ( ’heap
Thrills and Hoo Hoo Records
Tickets will be $ 10.7.% for students

and $11.75 for the public at the
door.
Daniels, a (¡ram m y Award-winn
ing country singer, brings his fu
sion of American musical roots
together into musk varying from
southern-bar boogie woogie and
blues to rock n' roll.
The singer, musician and song
writer has described his music as
earthy. He calls it "blue collar
m u sk" because it's about people,
common people.
'n»e North Carolinan grew up

listening to the bedrock southern
musk of black blues and white
country. He then discovered the
"n e w " musk called bluegrass from
Bill Monroe, (..ester Flatt and Earl
Scruggs.
His first band was bluegrass but
he quickly learned that it was the
newer rock 'n' roll people wanted to
hear. Eager to make his fame and
fortune, he moved to Washington
D.C. when he ¡was twenty and
played the bars. He later worked
as a sessions picker for the likes of

Bob Dylan and Ringo Starr
CharUe Daniels has been <
described as "the last true keeper
of the flame of southern rock."
Long-haired rock 'n' roller's that
made up such bands as the Allman
Brother's Band. Lynrd Sk)tnrd and
the Marshall Tucker Band hit their
heyday in the mid-seventies when
country-rock was in full force, then
faded into the oldies show on the
radio. Charlie Daniels, however,
has managed to keep alive the
power of southern rock, which was
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people, w ith a
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Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/FISHERIES...
INFORMATION TAILS: Last day TODAVi
from 9 am to 2 pm on the University Union Plaza
S ilD I SHOW: TODAVI AT 11am m University Union Rm 219
O N CAM R Ut INTIRVHYYS: Sign up at the information table (An
opplication must b e compietecJ before the inten/iew)
ARRtV NOW I for programs beginning in January or Julv' '
FOR M O R I INFORMATION: Call ( 805 ) 546-1320
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strong enough to put Daniels on
the top of both the country and
rock charts at the height of disco
fever with his 1979 hit "The Devil
Went Down to G e o rp a ."
The country boy'sinfluence on
the South has his "The South s
Gonna Do I t " as a virtual
replacement as the south's national
anthem "D ix ie ." But his music
strikes deeper than regional
jingoism and the traditional
themes found in much of country
rock-guitar- pickin'.
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A.s Peoce Corps volunteers why rl,ey oie usirtg rheif Science
r. Ijor minor Of opritude in heolrh clinics ond dossrooms in
Moloysio Why do they use rhem m hsh pond culture projects
ond enperimenrol forms m Weaern Somoo’ They II tell you
rheir ingenuity ond flexibility ore os impotront os their degrees
Ask ttsem why Peoce Corps is the roughew job you II ever love

PEACE C O R P S

H « y C a l P o ly Gret

The 5Ui annual Energy Conser»
all 15 Greek Houses participated in
and 9500KWH were sored and wi
iorutgs this y e a r
The succew of lost years conies
Energy Conserronon Intern Piogic
Irom each of the Greek Houses wh<
members to sore energy while oIk
through lots of fun aennnes le po
barbeques
Greek Houses can also win big i
October 1 1984 and March il IW5 Ti
wuuset in the 1984 85 Eneigy Conse
Start soring now with these hell
1 turn oO lights when leonn
2 tbke shorter showen
3 Dectde what to eat beioie
4 Cut down on extra use ol <
blow dryers stereos leiem
5 Open curtains on sunny v
close them on hot toll and
cool
•
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Chuck Mangione
The man with the fluglehorn will
be here Thursday. Oct. 18 in
Chumash Auditorium.
Chuck Mangione, luring listeners
like the Pied n per of jazz with his
ntellow tones, will perform two
shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Advance tickets arp SIO for stu*
dents. $11 for the public, and are
available at the University Union
Ticket Office. Cheap Thrills and
Boo Boo Records. Tickets are a
dollar more at the door.
Though a standard in jazz circles.

f

Mangione did not become popular
ly known until the circle was
broken adth his pop hit. "Feels So
G ood." for which he was named
Billboard Magazine's top alubum
instrumentalist in 1979 and Rolling
Stone Magazine's jazz artist of the
year the same year.
The plaudits suggest a new
direction for the jazz trumpeter
and the Chuck Mangione Jazz
Quartet .'.whose credits now range
from musical scores for movies,
plays and Olympic games to the

steady productkln of albums, his Games. "G ive it All You G ot." —he
latest. "D isguise." ' released in al.so performed there at' the closing
August.
ceremonies—and the well-known
Early fans know he won a score to the lesser-known movie
Gramm;^ in 1977 for best in based on Oscar I.ewis's book.
s tru m e n ta l
c o m p o sitio n
o f "Children of Sanchez."
In a sense he has replaced
'Bellavia." and were familiar with
the background music played dur Johnny Mathis as the master of
ing the 1976 Winter Olympics. romantic mood musi«. The com
Mangione's “Chase the Clouds bination of soft jazz guitar and
Mangione's fluglehorn. now singing
Aw ay."
sweetly, now growling seductively,
Newer fans know his music writ suggest tender August evenings or
ten specifically for the 1980 Winter prompt moments of inner reflec

tion. His range is wide, from the
.soothing ^ "L ast Dance" on the
"Feels So Good " album to the title
cut and its variations on "Children
of Sanchez."
Mis style,
mistakeahle.

though,

is

To his cri*dit is the theme song
for the movie "Cannonball Hun"
and music for the play "I.eonardo."
which opened in l/os Angeles in
April.
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BRAMOS
The Latrasi Salectiòn .
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•16-bit 8088 CPU
•128KB RAM , expandable to 258KB
•M S -D O S 2 .il operating system
•Detachable keyboard
•Interface for Centronics parallel printer
•One 360KB mini floppy disk drive
•Software Includes:
•Wordstar *Calcstar
•Easywriter »Sanyo Color Basic
•Second 360KB minifloppy disc drive FREE!!
O PTIO N S:
"
64KB R A M expansion - $60.00
RS232 PO R T - $89.95

441 Marsh St.
SLO,
544-7127
MON-SAT lOam to 6pm

MiMUngDaNy

Thoredsy, October 11.1W4

by Steve Cowden
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Spaniard
ambassador
kidnapped .
UKIIUIT l.flianon (A l'l — KidnupfMTs with Huiomalif nfli-s an
lurtiti the Spa-niMh amliaH.saddr n
'U'lrui nn VS »•lineada v. but hi- */*•<
trc«*d unharmctl four hours iai«*r_
,iU»«r i.cbanon s lar^i’st
imlilia mlcrv(‘ni‘(l
The la'hanese prosecutor Keneralsaid Ambassador i'(*dro Manuehde
AristefOii. •’>7. returned to the
Spanish Kmbassy after being
released Me laltY went to his home.
The prosecutor, ('amille (iea|(ea,
said de Anstegui was turned over
to police at 7:.S.T p m 112:53 p.m.
KDTl after negotiations with the
unidentified kidnappers by the
Shiite Moslem militia Amal.
I Lebanon's state television said
the kidnappers staged the abduc
tion “ because they have relatives
held in Spanish jails There is no
other political motive for the ab
duction."
The report apparently referred to
two lichanese Shiites held in Spain '
in connection with the shooting o f '
a l.jhyan diplomat in Madrid last
month

General to
battle with
CBS news

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS.

N K W YO R K (API - Jury seiec
tion was completed Wednesday in
retired
Oen
William
C.
Westmorelan'd's SI20 million libel,
suit against CHS over the net-|
work's broadcast of a documentary i
about his actions in the Vietnam*
War.
Westmoreland and C B S News>
correspondent Mike Wallace, who'
narrated'the I9R2 documentary,
sat a few feet apart in the cour
troom but did not speak to each
other
Westmoreland, who commanded
American forces in Vietnam from
1964 to 1968, claims C B S falsely
and malicioualy defamed him in its
“ CBS
R eports" documentary,
"The Uncounted Enemy: A Viet
nam Deception" The broadcast
depicted him as the head of a 1967
conspiracy to understate deliber
ately enemy troop strength in order
to maintain political support for
the war
Opening arguments were ex
pected to begin Thursday before
U S . District Judge Pkerre N.
Levai, who selected 12 regular
jurors for the case Tuesday and
chose six alternates Wednesday.
On Wednesday, Westmoreland
walked past without stopping as
Wallace sat at the defense table
Outside the courtroom. Wallace
paused to display a quotation from
his book "Close Encounters." in
which he quotes from a 1972 latter
he received from WestmorelandThe general congratulated Wallace,
on "a first-claas piece of reporting"
for a "60 Minutes" story on
wounded soldiers Wallace said he
still has the letter, but does not
know if it will be introduced at the
trial.

Utffl^DaNy

Newsline.

TlHir»d«».Oclofcf 11.1—4

Prostitute refuses help in raising kids

SPECIAL WELCOME SALE!!
*Nightstands
*Matresses
•Lamps

BAKERSFIELD
(API
Ironically, Pandora turned her first
trick on Mother's Day so she could
support her 8- and 11-year-old
daughters.

*Cocktail Tables
•Endiables
•Sofa Sleepers
•Sofa/Love Seat
Combinations

FOR US IN SPACE #130
ON SATURDAY OCT. 13 AT THE ‘
'
NIPOMO SWAP MEET.

P a g *11

LOOK

.

WE’RE M iCHEALS RENTS FURNITURE
For more Information please
call 773-3044 or 922-8277

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
PRICES
<
mmammmmammmmtammmmKmmmm

The brunette divorcee is 31, older
than most hookers at the truck
stQp but she says her business has
been steady, letting her earn
S I50-8250 a night tax-free.

"Honeydew," “Cinnanmn Slam
mer” or "Bakersfield Halfbreed,"
referring to her half-French, halfAmerican Indian ancestry.

She took the girls to the park for
She charges anywhere from SIO
the _day. then, o u t-o f work and99 I O9KlVI
broke. drove to a truck stop east of customers.
Bakerfield and started kno<:h>ng on
cab doors.
“ I ’ve got some drivers who only
Since then. Pandora, not her real want to talk to me or hold me, and
name, has become one of the they pay just as much," Pandora
regular prostitutes at Bakersfield- says. "They get tired of the truck
area truck stops.
ing business, and they want some
company."
" A lot of people look down on
what 1 do," she says. "B u t at least
Prostitutes use that term "com
1'm not standing in the welfare line pany" or "commercial company ”
or getting married to support my while soliciting tricks over citizens
kids."
band radios.
The girls know their, mother is a
prostitute.
"M y oldest 'one says, ‘Mom, I
know why you’re doing it.’” Pan
dora says.

HEY
LUNCH

C O 0 Î i-eTS PO^
IN

T H É li

IN

The women use CB names called
“handles," such as Pandora, which
she reserves for Bakersfield
customers. On a trip east with a
trucker, she used the handles
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P r o s t it u t e s
h us t l i n g
for
busineness at truck stops describe
over the CB.nand the
trucker tells the type and location
of his rig. He usually blinks the
truck’s lights as the prostitute
walks by
' Most of the sex is conducted in
sleeping compartments behind
truck cabs, but a trucker occa
sionally takes a prostitute to a
motel room. Pandora says.
She claims to be more successful
than most prostitutes because she
treats the truckers with dignity.
"There’s a lot- of drivers who
think I ’m respectable, clean and
depiendable," she says. " I t ’s not
handled like a business. I ’m not a
clock watcher ”
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CARDILLO-GULLIVERS TRAVELS
"WE RE G O inO PLACES"
MOW ABOUT YOU?

N K lM n '^ s , l*>i n r n .irul woim-n
l-rom $50
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M ac

timeless:
bands of gold

feUfiCY

MOW S THE TIME TO MAKE RESERVATIOHS
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL.
MON WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU HONE FOR CHRISTNASI

CALLTODAY
541-4141

M eet th e new est
m em ber o f th e fam ily!
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To Run
A
Factoiyl

Progressive Happy Hours
5-7 p.m.

Live Entertainment
Wednesday Thru Saturday

Potato night
99< Spud Potato Bar

Early Bird Dinniérs '
5-7 nightly

_

Large-Screen TV Monday Might Pootball
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Bray'a final two years at lx>s
Altos High School was spent
fighting injuries rather than com
petition.
__
" I was so competitive. I wouldn't
admit that t was actually injured. I
refused to take time off," said
Bray.
The injuries compounded as did
her moves from' college to college,
running program to running pro
gram. Recruited out of high school
to Cal State Northridge, Kray
stayed only one quarter. Finding
that it wasn't what she wanted.'
after her first collegiate cross
country season she returned home
to attend West Valley Community
College. ^
No chance to recover from earlier
Injuries, Bray.kept running, never
achieving the standards she had
achievt^ in high school. Utah i^ate
kras neat\ib»'h er list of nroves.
Agalq dissatisfied, Bray returned
after t'wh quarters, finding
way
to Poly.
''T
It's an example of trying to find
a "key to past success." said I.a nee
Harter, coach of the women's cross
country and track programs.

Pleaae see BRAY, p s ^ 13.

To d e sig n a n d d e v e lo p to d a y 's m o st
te ch n o lo g ica lly a d v a n c e d d e fe n se p rodu cts.
G e n e ra l D y n a m ics req u ire s the talents o f m a n y
h ig h ly m o tiv a te d E n g in e e r in g a n d Scientific
g ra d u a te s
This year, n e a rly h a lf o f o u r 1,500 te ch nical
hires w ill b e in E le ctn ca h E le ctro n ic E n g in e e r in g
a n d C o m p u t e r S cie n ce - g o a l oriented, h ig h
p e r fo r m a n c e stu d e n ts w h o w ill g r a d u a t e in the
top h a lf o f their classes
If y o u are o n e o f these top p erform e rs, e x p lo re
the w id e r a n g e o f o p p o rtu n itie s a v a ila b le in the
fo llo w in g te c h n o lo g ie s A e ro n a u tics, A d v a n c e d
S ig n a l Processing, R a d a r System s E m b e d d e d

Vicky Bray running in Poly Canyon. Bray has sdTfered injury
problems throughout her career, but has only recently returned
to past form.

Softw are, Lasers a n d Electro-optics, C o m p o site
Structures, VLSI, N o n lin e ar S tru ctu ral Analysis,
R o b o tics a n d C A D / C A M
A t G e n e ra l D yn am ics, y o u w ill w o rk w ith o u r
in n o v a tiv e p ro fe ssio n a ls in a p p ly in g these
te c h n o lo g ie s t o w a r d a w id e variety o f aerosp ace,
c o m p u te r system s, electronics, s h ip b u ild in g a n d
m ilitary la n d vehicle p r o g r a m s Plus, y o u ca n stay
cu rre n t in y o u r field a n d m a k e the m o st o f y o u r
career th r o u g h o u r c o rp o ra t e w id e tra in in g a n d
life lo n g e d u c a t io n p r o g r a m s
D o n 't settle for less th an state o f the art in y o u r
career See y o u r P la ce m e n t O ffice for a ca m p u s
in te rvie w w ith G e n e ra l D y n a m ic s
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C 5 E N E R A L D Y N A M IC S
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Exclusively by Sleffany

CAMPUS INTERVIEW OATES:

October 24 & 25

Now through Dec 31—Come m tor a lull
set ol sculptured nails lot iusi $40 artd
receive a 14K gold initial nail charip

FREE' ((JlFFER GOOD ONLY WITH
COUPON)

Blue Dove Nails
772 Palm Street, SLO
543-1560

crompag*12.

Vicky was like a loat houI when
,Hhe came to l‘oly She had l>«-n
through so many different pro
<rams "
ISimve commK to Poly that winter
L)t s:),i Mra> s improven\ent hii-'
►
«■«•n continuous
I hud to come from u lonii wu>
knew that 1 Kail to|H j> a t i^ t If
(Uich iTurter coiild lx 'patient. "so
liouldl . said liraV
After two years Hray. now an
ull-american in the :IOOO meters, is
finullv settled into a steady pro
ifram
C oach
Harter s proRram ^ is
[sound and makes sense. I t s hard
cork hut also allows for r«fiivery
h'here is no overtraininR," said
iHray
For the physical educalioFT ma||or. added stability has come from
|lN‘inR in the same itchiMil for more
than two quarters,
"Now that I've Ireen here for two
Ivears. I can call it my schiMil. ' said
lilray. "I'm finally settled. "
l*res«*ntly in the middle of the
Irross country season. Hray appears
■positive about the team's future
Isuccess.
—

S HOUR PHOTO

50% OFF
,1

Fi(m Processing
And Prints During
Thé Month Of Oct.
OPEN: 8a.m.-7p.m.
9 Santa Rosa, S.L.O,

•'We re runninR as a Rroup rather
Ithan lalM‘led runners, not playinR
llittle Rames or competinR with each
(other. Kveryone is helpinR and that
(is what makes it a special team.
■said Hray.

The Poly .MustanRs are presently
(ranked third on the \ ( 'A A Divi(sion" I national poll: favorites in
(any division II race. The chance to
(prove themselves will come at the
(national meet in November
As for Hray. cominR intq her last

>

(season as a colleRiate runner, her
(runninR has only beRun.,
"These last tw o years has Usm u
(new start for my runninR.' said
(llra y "Finall.\|everythinR is com(inR to R eth er"

It s lieen six years of literally
(runninR towards an elusive Roal

I For Hray it's finally hack m siRht
] "Last year Vicky found herself
Jl.'iO yards away from IxunR na(lional champion, am^ it Rot away I Bray and the rest of the Mustangs will be running against
(think she's ready tii. cupitali/e on Stanford this Saturday at UC Berkeley. Stanford upset Poly at
that. ' said Harter of one.sif his na the Stanford Invitational last weekend, but the teams meet on
il ion a I c o n t e n d e r s

I

Ï

I v„.c

' 1

1 V -*/
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Q haircut
co/t?
S40? 5QO? S|2?

a neutral course this weekend

Dryer sues Rams for $5million
LOS .ANCiKLK.S lA P l
Former
[Ixis .AnReles Hams defensive end
(Fred Dryer had his S.S million
(lawsuit aRainst the team arRUecI
(VSednesday tiefore the California
(Supreme ('ourt.
Sanford (iaRe. Dryer's attorney.
|said the Kams waived his client,
now a ;iH vear-old actor, despite the
|fact that he had a no-cut. no-trade
contract
The action prom pted the lawsuit
uRuinst the orRanir.ation. listinR l.'S
k'uuses o f action includinR bad
jfaith: intentional. wronRful ter
mination; intentional infliction of
emotional distress, fraud and
iecelt. and breach o f written and
liral contracts.

(iiiRe and co-counsel .lohn
I homas testified that Dryer had no
options after he was told by Ray
Malaviisi. the ^National Fcxitball
Ix'aRUe team •> coach at the time,
that Codv .lones was liemR moved
from his tackle position to Dryer s
riRht from the team and not ^wked
up bv anv of the other"27 teams in
(he N FL
"Players' riRhts are at stake
here.
(iuRe said
" U e fiU>d a
lawsuit in Superior Court lH*cause
the issues involved are more than
just contract benefits"
Attorney .1 .Jay Kakow. repre
s e n t i n R the Rams, testified Iwfore
the seven justices that Dryer was
not wTonRfully released from the

team .and said the "player-club
relationship" was not an issue in
the lawsuit.
"H e was not terminated." Rakow
said "H e was paid in full to the
end of his contract I don't think
there is any basis for this lawsuit.
Rakow added that althouRh peo
pie leave jobs everv day. "n ot all of
them' wind up with their own TV
sh ow "
.Since the action three years aRO.
Dryer^ served as a color commen
tator for CHS-TV and is currently
starrinR in the NHC-TV series
H u n ter"
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!

n c e m p ltle

la h r tb a af l a va rh e i
' I ■

bid Milwaukee $23.00
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(Si SAFEWAY

Madonna Road Plaza
549-8588

Shampoo andbkowdry ar« avaiiabia ai aOd'fiooai coat
1979 LUPA Corporation
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Thuraday.OctetMMl, 1M^

IT 'S HAPPEN][N G A T T H E ^ feat *~7Harket!!
W ED /FR Ionly

‘

ALL Y O U C A N E A I L
DEEP FRIED FISH,
KRAB LEGS AND FRIES

,

/

TH URS, SA T,
& S U N afternoon

■

PLUS AN OUTRAGiroUS
SALAD BAR!
• '
PITCHER
OF LOWENBRAU
$2.99
PITCHER OF COORS,
COORS LT.&BUD
$2.69
4 PM TILL CLOSING.

i

C O M E DRESS
Y O U R N A K E D BURGER
A Variety of Condiments
onions
chili
sprouts sweet sour
tomatoes
catsup
lenuce
mayo

1**l *IJ'
l i t

relish
salsa
pickles

714 H IG U E R A 543-4345
i
orlfKa voKOlarian j
crab shrimp turkey j

"

8:00pm T ILL C L O S IN G

FO RO NLY

$1.00 OFF A N Y

1
j

EXHIBIT " A "

~h-

FO RO NLY $ 4 ^ 5 0
■

S A T U R D A Y N IG H T !!

,

PITC H E R O F C O O R S
C O O R S L T .& B U D $2.69
PITC H ER
OF LO W ENBRAU

$2.99

W IN E C O O L E R S

$1.00

N O COVER CHARGE/ID REQUIRED

PLUS O NE FREE BEVERAGE OF YOUR c h o i c e
WITH ANY $4.50 DINNER
includes: soft drinks, beer and wine

Consider The
Challenge
Precision Monolithics inc., a lead
ing manufacturer of precision,
high-quality, analog integrated cir
cuits, invites you to consider the
challenge of working for a dynamic
and progressive company.
If you are looking for a challenging
position in a successful and grow
ing company, consider the follow
ing opportunities:

Linear IC Design Engineers (Bipolar and CMOS)
Product Engineers (Bipolar and CMOS)

Test Engineers
/Vocess Engineers
Product Marketing Engineers
Sales/Applications Engineers__________
Reliability / Failure Analysis Engineers
h'ogram m er Analysts
Manufacturing Supervisors
Cali us or send us your resume in
care of Professional Employment.
PMI is an equal opportunity
employer

1
PM Il Precision
Monolithics
Incorporated

1500 So oc* Porti Oiv«
Sonto Cto*a CA 95050
'406) 777 6741

j
j

■4

|0«Ny
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ickers win injured
Will face No. 1 rated Cal State LA on Saturday.
T

jO

THE FAR SIDE

By G A R Y L A R S O N

When the Cal Poly men's soccer
team went on the road Tueday for a
game with Cal State Bakersfield it
needed not a bus. but' an am
bulance.
The Mustangs had five players
hurt for the game, and whik they
s l ^ e d seven freshman. Cal Poly
still managed to defeat Bakersfield

TSk

.3-0.

^

'

^ I m

~

-1

^ .*

V « '- W

A "decent performance,”
Wolfgang Gartner, adding Cal
"totally out plaved them.
The jthree Mustang goals
scbrecT by Jeff Reisdorf,
Shivley and Jeff Meyer.

said
Poly

^2.

jt

i/

were
Dan

,Mever has now scored six goals
on tne year and is the leading
scorer for Cal Poly. The Mustangs
are now 5-4-1 overall and 3 2-1 in
league.
' '
-** -

i r '‘

They play Cal State lx)s Angeles
Saturday in Mustang Stadium.
7;3() p m I.«s Angeles is rated No.
1 in the western regiim and nine in
the country.
Cal State lx>s Angeles will be
moving up to Division 1 next year
Gartner said to win, the
Mustangs must plav good defense.
"W e re a
_ pretty
,----- .. nign scoring team.
•>We
We have a"
allowed more goals than
•e\-er before

* *SL2.< and

“ Keep your rifle handy, Boswell . . . That
wounded lion could be anywhere in this tall

Stubing wants
skipper opening
MwtUn9DtttY —O*«« CHthI

lustartg Mike Williams moves the ball down the left sidelines
igainst Loyola last weekend. Cat Poly will face Cal State
|A this Saturday in Mustang Stadium.

labbar no longer the tallest Laker
IN G L E W O O D , Calif. (A P I - As
pe Los Angeles Lakers huddled
ring a break in practice, the “ Big
|uy. ' Kareem Abdul-Jabbar stood
the shadow of a bigger guy —
huck Nevitt. ----[The 7-foot-5 Nevitt is the tallest
layer in . National Basketball
(ssociation history and sòme three
ches taller than Abdul-Jabbar.
¡Despite his towering height.
]evitt has been largely overlooked
N B A teams, and was playing
' an A A U team in Houston when
I decided to try some advertising.
|‘‘My uncle is a printer, and he
ade up some brochures with a
cture of me on the cover, blocking
bhot by Sam Bowie while I was in

In the
Dai ly

college," the 25 year-old Nevitt
said during a recent interview.
" I sent it to a bunch of N B A
teams, and six or seven of them
expressed interest. I picked the
Lakers because I thought it would
benefit me more, in terms of learn
ing and the experience, than any of
the other teams. •
" I know I have a lot of room for
improvement, a lot to learn." said
Nevitt, who weighs 223 pounds.
“One reason 1 wanted to come to
the I.,akers was that 1 knew I'd
learn a lot from the best. K areem "
Nevitt said the brochure included
a number of newspaper clippings
about him. but “not too many
statistics, because my statistics
weren't very im pressive"

E D M O N T O N , Alberta (A P ) Larry "M oose" Stubing, who
guided the Edmonton Trappers to
the Pacific Coast I/eague baseball
championship this year, has
thrown his name in the ring as a
replacement for I^anager John
McNamara of California Angels.
McNamara informed the Angels
on Tuesday that he would be leav
ing the American League team.
Stubing, 46, who took over the
Angels' Triple A team in Edmon
ton last year, has been in the
California organization for 17
years.
He has had only two losing
seasons in his nine years as a minor
leam e manager. He was named
P C L manager - o f the year with
Spokane in 1982.
Stubing says he believes he has a
good chance to get the Angels’ job
because many players now with the
major league team have played
under him in the California farm
system.

V
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SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

tl^n lO iOam to lOillOpm

2.1 Jiftcrenr

sanciwithes

WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M . IN SLO.
J060 OSO S STREET 541-0955
'*

J

. 2
FREE
DRINKS

.50<t
OFF
ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(onecoupon
persandwich)

la

W7PURCHASE
OF ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(oiw v4Wpon
ptr «yidwicli)

.Mustang

( ll.isMtieJ's
I’crsunals onh, ^

1
i. •

October 11

LOG
CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way

7**9 pm

(B e lo w T a nk F a rm R d.) S.L.O

P H O N E : 541

3 0 5 3

La i\uil
dc Muvnncs

m

U-THURS: 7:00

k9:25

L O A D S OP FREE P A R K IN G '

Comedy Returnsl

cheek
store
for
details

:v

near your mis save
13 INew C om edy Acts
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
October 11. 12 & 13
I Tickets At Wm Randolph s Restaurant
Siting For Ri —rvoO Dining Pilroni

El G D iral

1^^ THF UNIVI Mm TT UNION UUII OiN( .

Bookstore
•f .' J-) 1 111 sAT 111 \r.

!

\

ü iw t M t O a ly

TiMiraday,

Classified

MadaNl, taaaNy A staff AaNy latM ata
70a par Hna lar 1 4 «aya, aoa par Naa lar 4 4
Oaya, anO 40a par Haa lar O or atara Oaya,
lar ALL calapartaa. Naa-aaaipaa A
Aaalaaaa OaOy ralaa ara 01 par Haa lar 1 4 .
Oaya, iOa par Haa lar 4 4 O a ^ aaO 00a par
HaalarOariaaraOaya..
lO llLViaM uataatO al•y. i
l i ^ a r la OA224 «a

Pagai«
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A nnouncements
Blggaat aalactlon of bicyclaa and mopada In
8LO at únbaalabla prtcaa. Blka tunaup
12.061 Mopad Emporium 2700 Broad. 5415070.
Cal Poly Taachara' Soclaly. Evary othar
Tuaaday avaning 640pm Rm 207 BAAE Gal
involvadi Important Info on upcoming act.

Services
Introductory flying laaaon ■015 5434430
Parrot Showa for all occaaiona - Alao Parrot
Taming Gana 5434285

M o p e d \ C \ cles

Craft Cantar Craft Claaaaa-Baalc Auto ,1077. Yamaha DT400, tuna atrong, 030040,
main., caramica, photo A much mora. 'Call Brian 54A434S
SIgn-up now-U. Union Craft Cantari II
‘01 SR aaml-pro I2apaad2l" Ilka naw
544-7563._____________________________
"HEALTH YOVISELF DAY"
"
Sponaarad by tha Cal Poly Haalth Cantar
Th. Oct. I t , 10-tpm,-U.U. Plaza. Halp
youraalf to fiaa non4lcohollc dacquirlaa,
POLY WHEELMEN MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDE
haalthy anacka, fltnaaa avaluatlona and In Thursday KVIt 540 front of main gym
fo.on haalth aducatlon aarvicaa and caaual 6 mllaa-all mt. BIkara walcoma.
«vorkahopa.

Bic> cles

C ampiis Clubs
FHENCH COMEDYTTT LA BOUM ,
praaaniad by Mta Franch Chib atairlng:
Clauda Braaaaur A Brigitta Foaaay. Tuaa.
Oct. 10,7pm ARCH 100.01 Coffaa aarvad.

Naw atudant BBQ Sat. Oct t3 at t240
pm,ALL Graphic Comm atudanta ara InNEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP
vltad! FREE to naw atudanta 03-Mat Pica PI
la. offarlng an avaning of lacotlaclloiV mamb. 04-non. Saa you at Santa Roaa Path.
* Back for anothar yaar. For all your tVblng
raconclllaiTon aarvica Friday 10M2 from 6PARTY
naada: CaH Suala. 52S700S.
0pm at tha Unhraralty Chriatlan Cantar.
5t5 LUNETA
Coma to ralax and rallact.
'
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
FRI OCT t28PM
Cal Poly Bualnaaa School Gradúala will
SKI CLUB MEETING
BETHERE
typa for you-raaaonabla $ laat 546-0568
THURS. AT 7:30 PM SCIENCE E27
START THE 8KI SEASON EARLYII
PHOTO lOa TAKEN
R$R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 04:30 MonOKI
UTAH
WITH
THE
SKI
CLUBI
SLIDE SHOW
Sat. mamory typawritara, 544-2501.
NOV.
2140
FOR
ONLY
01041
FINAL DEPOSIT FOR UTAH DUE
PRICE INCLUDES 4 DAYS SKHNQ
R$R TYPING (Rona), by appt. 04:30 MonTroubla coping? Migrana Haadachaa?
TRANSPORTATION, COSTUME PARTY,
Sat. IBM, Canon mamory typawritara, 544Lowar Back Pain? How do you apall rallaf?
2501.
2 DANCES AND JACUZZI PARTY
G-R-A-P-H I-C D-E-S-l-G-N C-L-U-BI Group
MEETING lOflO 740 SCIENCE E27
THE
SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Word ProTharapy Thura. 1140 Art DapL Drawing
STOP BY THE ESCAPE ROUTE FOR INFO
caaalng-adltlng. Campuadallvary.
Studio
Will axchanga 4 Springataan tkta on Oct 26
Typlng-Faat,Accurata $ Raaaortabia
TROUBLE COPING? MIGRANE HEAD lor tha concari any othar day. 5434206'
On«ampua dallvary/pickup Diana 526-4050
ACHES? LOWER BACK PAIN? HOW DO
YOU SPELL RELIEF? O-R-A-P-H-l-C
Typing. Call Judy 541-2033
D-E-S-l-G-N C-L-U-BÌ GROUP THERAPY
THURS. 1140 Art Dapt. Drawing Studio
TYPING 20 YRS EXP 135 PER D/S PG
Maaiing Tuaa,-10fl6,840-UU. rm. 216
HELEN PH 543 4277
Want to aam mottay for your club? Occa- 14th Annual ranch trip-altimming, hiking,
alonal woik availabla at MUSTANG DAILY ropaa couraa, BBO, homamada lea craam!
atuffing Inaorta for papar. 6:304:30 AM. Ap Sign up now aacapa routa U.U. 112 (Jraat
prox. 2 timaa par month. $50 aach timo. Fun!!!
Qroupa of at laaat 5 noodod. Conta by
Muatang Dally off Ica-Graphic Aria, Rm. 226,
Clriid5^iopmanu!u)o^fnidca^pa5on
aak for Joann.
naadad. parttima for 3 toddlara. $4.50fhr
Rafarancaa raquaalad 543-5806.541-3233
You'ro tha raaaon wa'ro hara. Moatinga for
prayor, Bibla atudy, and Fallowahip-Tuaa 0
Food Sarvica . now hiring. Olahrm.,
Thura ttAM-Ag 200 and Thura 7:30M4-Ag Finally lagal but allll willing to do tha II- bakaahop, aaladrm. and kltchan poa avail
220. Evaryona walcomo aponaorod by BAP lagal! Happy Birthday Ranaa.Lova tha Saa Slava or Randy In Univ. dinlrrg complax
Marah St. Manor GIria
TIST STUDENT UNION.
acroaa tha atraat from tha man's gym FlaxMATT S! Ramambar looking for Prof. Lavl? I Ibis hrs. and good working conditions.
don't want to hava to wait until I happan to
Food Sarvica Now Hiring
K
run Into you. Lori 54 3^ 10
Dishwashara/Potwashars a n & othar poaiWANTED: Ona SIza H i ^ , Blund Baakat-Ball tiona availabla Flaxibla hours arid ¿ood
Playar, Prafarably Dinky ^ 'C For Ona Allaon working conditions. Saa Handy or Marla In'
AecMant A Paraonal ln|ury Attomoy
DIahroom
Wa win or you don't pay Fraa conaultatlon. N Call 540-0734
Philippa B. Craig Law Corp 544-4642.
San Luis Obispos loading camara atora
Advartlaa in tha Muatang Dally.
naar^b a long isrm. knowladgabia salaaparBon Minimum 30 hrs par waak Piaasant
■>
AGGIES! Lat your foallnga ba
parsonality and salas ability nacossary Saa
known! Join Farmara Agalnai Gaya Sand
Jim or Dannis at Jim's Campus Camara. 766
lor your froo F.A.G. button I Waar It proudly!
HIguora downtown S.L.O
BUYING A HOUSE?
ä s Tc ö n c e r t a n n o u n c e m e n t s
For a fraa complata Hat of all tha aftordabla
Workstudy
position avallaba lor parsons alhousing
for
aala
In
SLO
and
Info
on
brand
Chariia Danlala Band, Sun., Oct.t4, 8PM, at
Cal Poly Main Gym. Studanta $0.75, Ganarai naw condoa naar Poly undar $100,000. Call raady signad up with financial aid Excallant
oxparionca
and work opportunity for stu
$10.75, $1 mora at tha door. AND CHUCK Stava Nalaon 5434370 F/S Inc.
dants in tha fiald of human sarvicos mantal
MANGIONE, Thura., Oct. 16, 7-030PM. at
haalth Call Dixia 5414751
Chumaah. Studanta $10, Gaitaral $11; $1 In Cayucoa two homaa on thraa lota Ona
ocaan viaw. $130.000 Houaa of
mora at door Tickata on aala UU Tlckat Of- parcal,
Workstudy
position availabla at tha
Raailly. 5284300
llca, Chaap Thrtlla $ BooBooa.
Mustang Dally Ws naod somaona with
Tan acraa-mobiia homa, wall, bam. Off of good organizational, public ralations, and
ASi STUDENT SENATE POSITION OPEN
Highway 41 batwaan Morro Bay and typing abllltlaa for ADVERTISING COOR
FOR SCHOOL OF SCIENCE $ MATH FOR
Ataacadaro 128,000 Houaa of Raality DINATOR. Plaasa coma by tha Mustang
MORE INFO GO TO ACTIVITIES 1
5284300 •Daily offico (Graphic Arts >226) and ask lor
PLANNING CENTER
Joann.

T y p in g

Women’s H20 Polo

t m plov m e n t

Personals

Announcements

FHomes for Sale

(ireek Nevss

For Sale

ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
OCT 8 LADIES MARGARITA NIGHT 6D0
OCT 10 SPAGHETTI DINNER
6XX)
OCT 11 SIGMA SMOKER GUYS ONLY 840
ALPHA UPSILON LITTLE BISTER RUSH
TUES. OCT. 9 7:30 WINE AND CHEESE
THUR. OCT. 11 LADIES NIGHT 7:30
ALL INTERESTED GIRLS ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND ANY QUESTIONS
CALL 5444642 1334 PALM ST.
DELTA TAU LITTLE SISTER RUSH
Wad Oct. t o Wins and Chaaaa Party
FrI Oct. 12 LIttia Slatar Twantlaa Baah
Intaroatad girla ara walcoma to attand

ir JC .O M O N IMPOT

DOS EQUIS
I MVf r f $41« M i M tl/ .iM á s *

Avori Quality baauty products and gltTs
monay-bsck guartotpa Angola 5284432
BmjCE SPRINGSTEEN FANS! 4 tickatsTor
' Oct 22 show at Oakland. Call 5434902
Draaaar 4 drawars nica end. $55 2 waiiTap
oatrys $30 aa/$S0 both 5434610
QR660 S4z 63 I
warTiffTy$14

aht In Apr '84 Still undar

Quoon size sofa-bad tangorina/brown. slip
covar $75 Hoovar upright vaccum $35 3 bulb
Hay SAE! Thanka for tha good timaa at tha pola lamp $15 5434254
toga danca and tha 50‘a party. Hopa your
REG. Angora buck 6 doa. $500fpr 4385292
ruah waa auccaaaful. Alpha Chi Omaga.
Small couch pariact lor dorm rooms
Haro la your Trivia Ouaatlon of tha day. Who convorts to bad $45.00 call 544-3260
had tha Boat axchanga Saturday Night? 2 matching couchas w/cuahlons $55/obo |
Lovo tha alatora of ZTA
good cond. Storaga apaca banaath 543-6619
'“ ••SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON LITTLE SISTER
RUSH^*
Thur Oct 11 moat tha activaa
Sharp TaonOaefc ISO Call John 544-7373
Fri Oct 12 BBO'burgar axtravaganzaa'
Sat Oct 13 a day Inbha park
“ so u n d o n wheY ls m T m s ‘
Call 544-5382^41-5020 or UU tabla.
Car starao squipmant, all major brands,
bast installation in town.
Want to aam monay lor your club? Occa
Lowast prices!
sional work availabla at. MUSTANG DAILY
stuffing Insaris for papar. 6:304:30 AM. Ap
prox. 2 ' limas par month. $50 aach timé.
Groupa of at laaai 5 naadad Coma by
Muatang Dally offIca-Graphic Arts, Rm 226,
ask lor Joann.

Stereo t quipment

A u to m o b iles
CHEVROLET 06 MALIBU CONVERT
Rad wl wht top axcall. cond thru-out
$4050OBO 5434610 or 5434003
Volvo Wan. 1225 1066-dll major components
rebuilt or replaced. $2(X)0folfar
—
VW Bug lOOA-good tranaporiatlon wlonly
minor fix- ups. MOOfolfar 5Ü-4734 avas.

READ THE

1070 Volkawagan Camper Van mechanically
strong, cosmetically fair $1100 541-1871

MUSTANG

1071 Ford Pinto needs clutch $350 Sue 546
1555 days 5440187 avas
74 Oatsun 260 Z $3500 obo sunroof, louvars,
radiala, arrVfm casa, a/c 4spd 772-5207
78 Camaro 4spaad,T-top.ck>th Interior, naw
radials,xlt cond.$4000 544-3152or 5482301
78 Toy Pu 5 spd w/ahaH, starao ate $3050
obocall Jim 5434161 or 5444220
60 MAZDA RX7, LOW MU AfC. EX. CONO“ "
$6600; 541-3600 AND EXTRAS

Roommates
i-am roomata naadad to share room InKrls
Karapts $l78rmo Call 5489554
'
Mala roomntaia naadad Nice homa with hot
tub $2(X) per month Call Chris 541-4240

ALL POSITIONS OPEN DAY ANO EVENING.
THE GRADUATE 000 INDUSTRIAL WAV
Wantad basa playar tor Imaginativa metal
band Cali Mlka 5434063 or Ron 541-4174

V

’• 1(

ATTN: SIERRA MADRE RESIDENTS
Lg loft lor sala For mora Info call Forrsst a*
5444355 M thru Sat 124

ONA.

DAILY
BASIS

